Many plants interact with groups of mutualist pollinators and seed dispersers.
A key issue for both basic ecology and conservation is whether the different species within these guilds of mutualist animals are functionally equivalent. (Bronstein 1994 , Ness et al. 2006 . Historically, consid eration of mutualisms has centered on highly specialized and tightly coevolved interactions where a single species interacts with only one partner (Stanton 2003 ). Yet it is increasingly clear that most mutualisms are more complex, often involving networks of interacting species.
Presently, we lack a comprehensive understanding of how the different species within these mutualist guilds compare in the overall effects on their host (Waser et al. 1996 , Stanton 2003 (Palmer et al. 2008) . Distinguishing the relative costs and benefits of associations with particular mutualists can also shed light on whether hosts can select for those mutualists that are most beneficial (Yu et al. 2001 , Palmer et al. 2003 (Russo et al. 2006 , take seeds to better microhabitats (Reid 1989) , be more effective at seed scarification (Figuerola et al. 2002) , or destroy fewer of the seeds that they consume (Jordano 1983 ? 0.005 for all three) (mean ? SD). The bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (see Fig. 3 ) of the 11-30% canopy cover microhabitat did not overlap those of any other microhabitat; population growth was positive only in the 11-30% canopy-cover microhabitat.
We then assessed how the three dispersers individually or together affected C. axillaris population growth (also see Appendix D tribute to their increased vulnerability (Purvis 2001) .
The positive role of deer in plant population dynamics is often overlooked since the seed-dispersal role of ungulates is generally thought to be overshadowed by their impacts as seedling predators (Russell et al. 2001 , Horsley et al. 2003 ). Yet recent studies suggest that deer in temperate ecosystems may play important seed dispersal roles (Myers et al. 2004 , Brathen et al. 2007 , Eycott et al. 2007 , Williams et al. 2008 Other tree species, that either require seed scarification (Traveset 1998) or have lower seedling survival and are thus more dependent on immediate dispersal to sites favorable for germination (Bond 1995) , tend to exhibit greater demographic reliance on seed dispersal (Bond 1995 ?j 0.000 J-**=-?
Gibbon Muntjac Sambar All frugivores Dispersal scenario Fig. 4. Change in Choerospondias axillaris rate of popula tion growth due to interaction with its seed dispersers; AX represents the change in lambda (population growth rate) when there is no seed dispersal compared to dispersal by each frugivore in isolation and all three combined. Boxes and error bars show mean ? SD and 95% bootstrap confidence intervals, respectively (for muntjac and all frugivores, the lower error bar coincides with the lower CI). out smaller differences in frugivore effectiveness.
In our system, variation in dispersal quality is large enough to outweigh differences in visitation rate. It is not clear why sambar may not disperse seeds far from parent trees whereas muntjac disperse seeds to microhabitats roughly in proportion to the availability of those microhabitats.
We speculate that the disparity may be due to behavioral differences between the species (Russo et al. 2006 
